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Upcoming Post Events
See what's happening this month on our
Facebook page! Please click this link:



Quartermaster's Report
November has come and
gone with very pleasant
Thanksgiving memories
and looking forward to
Christmas just around
the corner.

Commander's Message
Comrades,
As the end of the year
quickly approaches, I
want to thank all of the
Post Members and
volunteers whose hard
work has been going on at
the Post.
As you can see. the recent expansion of the
deck has been completed and our new
security camera system is up and running and 100 times better than our old system!
None of this would be possible without the
support of you, our Post Members and
volunteers; and of course, the support of our
Alpine community. I would like to thank
each and every member who allows our
community the chance to experience the
VFW. That being said, there are a lot of
your friends and family members, and
members of the community that come to our
Post regularly; and most (if not all) of them
may actually qualify in some way for either
Post or Auxiliary membership. It is our job
as Members to recruit these individuals, so
that this Post can continue to succeed for
years to come.
Congrats to our Quartermaster Carl Silva

My Thanksgiving
memory is coming to the
Post at 7:30 a.m. during the biggest wind
storm I have experienced here in many
years. The crash of the wind taking down
our giant VFW sign (that can be seen from
Interstate 8) was very scary.
Despite the windy conditions, the
Thanksgiving Dinner at the Post was a
great success. East County Transitional
Living Center Staff provided the food and it
was an outstanding meal. We also have to
shout out a big "thank you" to ECTLC Head
Chef Bobby Jefferies for coordinating the
event.
You should note that the Post is still
collecting Email addresses from all people
of good will to ensure that our monthly email
newsletter has a very wide circulation so all
know of our Post special events, meals, live
entertainment and general information.
Please make every effort to attend our Post
General Meeting at 11 a.m., Saturday,
Dec. 11th. Your comments and suggestions
are always welcome. We need our
members' active participation to improve the
operations of the Post.
I would like to thank The Alpine Sun for the
front page article about my second time
award as an Aide-de-Camp to the National
VFW Commander Matthew M. “Fritz”

on his title of Aide-de-Camp to the
National VFW Commander! You can read
about it in The Alpine Sun under the
headline: "Silva goes National". Please
see the story at: The Alpine Sun or go to:
https://thealpinesun.com/vfws-silvagoes-national/

Mihelcic, who was elected the 113th
Commander-in-Chief of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars of the U.S. on Aug. 3, 2021,
at the 122nd VFW National Convention in
Kansas City, Missouri. I was very surprised
to learn how much National knows about
our wonderful Post.

I know you can see the other changes in the
Post, primarily speaking of our walls. If you
have any questions or comments, please
contact Todd Greenwood, President of the
Riders group at Ttgrnwd@gmail.com for
answers/clarification.

Our Celebration of Life for Post Life
Member Benny Cope was a very moving
ceremony for all of us. He will be missed.
Our deepest sympathies go out to his wife
Marcia and family.

I want to thank everyone who came out to
celebrate the life of our dear brother and
comrade Benny Cope. It was one of the
hardest services I have ever had to do, but
having all of you there let all of us and his
family know truly how much he meant to
this Post and community. Please continue
to keep Benny's family and especially his
wife Marcia in your thoughts and prayers.
In closing, I hope you all have a wonderful
holiday season and a Happy New Year.
Don't forget about the Children's Party
coming up Saturday, December 4th.
The Post will also be having a Pearl Harbor
remembrance ceremony at 5 p.m. Tuesday,
December 7th - Pearl Harbor Day.
Please come out to the Post for our General
Meeting at 11 a.m. Saturday, December
11th. Attend the meeting to have your say
in the current and future operations of VFW
Bert Fuller Post 9578.
If you need me reach out, please call me at
(858) 729-3911. I am here for you - the
Veterans, the Auxiliary, our families and
the community of Alpine!
Until next time comrades,

John
Post Commander
John Sullivan

Chaplain's
Message
Our New Year’s
“Resolutions” often
fade from memory
before January is
over. Instead, we
should just resolve to
continually, honestly
evaluate how we are

As I have stated before, the future of the
VFW depends on our ability to attract new
members and make sure we retain our
present members as well. Please make an
effort to identify eligible veterans and then
just give us those names. We will make the
presentation regarding the value of
membership to our Post and the VFW.
Please remember that your Quartermaster
is always available 24/7 to work with you on
any problem. Also, please regularly attend
Post events and support our great "Home
on the Hill."
Carl
Quartermaster
Carl Silva

House
Committee
Report
Comrades:
I hope everyone had a
great Thanksgiving we all have a lot to be
thankful for.
The deck extension is finally finished; the
contractors did a fabulous job. The deck
coating will last a long time. We are going to
put Plexiglas on the East and West sides to
block the wind; and install curtains on the
South side. The new camera system
installation is complete. We now have
coverage 360 degrees inside and out. All the
cameras have night vision, and have zoom
in and out capabilities. The system has 90
days worth of memory. Good stuff. All the
projects that were voted on are now
complete.
Mark re-striped the parking lot and we are
planning to resurface it in the spring. Our

living these lives that we’ve been
granted. For example, are we being faithful
to our family and loved ones, offering
support whenever and wherever
needed? And how can we improve
ourselves and the lives of those beings we
come into contact with? Thus, we are
constantly putting ourselves in a position to
improve our lives and relationships.

“Consult not your fears, but your hopes
and your dreams.
Think not about your frustrations, but
about your unfulfilled potential.
Concern not yourself with what you tried
and failed in, but what it is still possible to
do.
Now is the time to put aside past and
present setbacks and failures and look
with confidence to the new day called
tomorrow.” Pope John XXIII (1881-1963)
For the New Year 2022 and years to come:
“The Lord bless you and keep you; The Lord
make his face to shine upon you, and be
gracious to you; The Lord lift up his
countenance upon you, and give you
peace.” [Numbers 6: 24-26]

next project (if the weather holds up) is to
coat the deck with a better product. It is
starting to lift at the seams, Mark and I are
going to try and secure the edges.
Post Commander John, myself, and others
are going to go over the Post House
Rules. We hope to have a rough draft
before the Saturday, Dec 11th General
meeting.
If you know of a veteran in need, or an
active duty service member that needs help
during the holidays, please let Chaplin
Theo or myself know about it.
If you have a friend who has overseas
military campaign experience or someone in
their family does, they may be eligible to join
the Post. Please encourage them to pick up
an application to join at the Canteen.
Questions concerning Post or Auxiliary
membership may be directed to
Quartermaster Carl.
Merry Christmas and a Happy and
Prosperous and Blessed New Year

John
House Committee Chair
John Rizzo

Theo
Post 9578 Chaplain
Theodore Bazdorf

Special Notice regarding
Post Events, Meals
The prices displayed on various Post flyers
and menus and also in this newsletter are
subject to change without advance notice.
Thank you for your understanding.

Saturday Night Entertainment
at the Post in December

Auxiliary
President's
Message
Happy December! It is
that time of the year
again where we are right
in the holiday season, in
the middle of thanks and joy. I hope that you
all had an amazing Thanksgiving
celebration with dear friends and family.
I am thankful for this great organization and
thank you for all the efforts this year that
have gone into celebrating and supporting
our Post and veterans.
On Veteran’s Day, we were honored to
celebrate the names on the Post 9578 wall
as well as all of those who have served; are
serving; and those that have given the
ultimate sacrifice. A great team of Auxiliary
members served the Post burgers; and
over 40 meals were donated and served
free for the Veterans in attendance.
The Auxiliary thanks everyone that has
come down to join us for lunch and the

Burgers With a View that we hold every
Saturday from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Thank
you to all of the volunteers that have come
out to help make this happen. Please let me
know if you would like to come out and
support our Burgers With a View activity
by volunteering!
The Post 9578 Auxiliary hosted the
District 1 Membership meeting on
November 23rd. Thank you to everyone that
helped out on this great event. We were
able to show off our amazing Post and also
what we are able to do as a team. Auxiliary
members from all over the district enjoyed
the sunset with pulled chicken sandwiches
with an arugula pomegranate salad. We
also celebrated the new members of this
organization.
Now is the time to recruit some amazing
new members for our Post. Please talk to
your friends and family about the options of
joining the Post or Auxiliary. Please feel
free to have anyone contact me if they think
they may be eligible to join the Auxiliary.
Please attend the VFW Post Auxiliary
Meeting held at 10 a.m. on Saturday,
December 4th at the Post.
As the year comes to an end, let us
remember those that have sacrificed along
the way to keep things running as normally
as possible in this trying year. Also as this
difficult year comes to a close, please join
me in remembering the wonderful people
who we said goodbye to this year. We as
an Auxiliary look forward to a great new
start in 2022 and have some amazing plans
for great things. Stay posted for these ideas
and events. Happy December, everyone!
Yours in Service,

Michael
Post 9578 Auxiliary President
Michael Charles Buxton
A great way for members of the Alpine
community to support their Bert Fuller VFW
Post 9578 is to join the post auxiliary.
Check the Auxiliary Facebook page for
details; click on this link:
VFW Post 9578 Auxiliary

Auxiliary Chaplain's
Message
My job as Auxiliary
Chaplain is to be
nondenominational. It is

very important for me to
keep that separation of
religion verses
ministering. An
Auxiliary
Chaplain provides
spiritual and emotional
guidance when needed
or requested, always
bringing dignity and
respect to the occasion.
To minister to anyone and everyone. That
would be difficult for me except for these
facts:
There are an estimated 10,000 distinct
religions worldwide. About 84% of the
world's population is affiliated with
Christianity, Judaism, Islam, Hinduism, or
Buddhism.
Christianity - Love one another as I have
loved you. The 10 Commandments are the
foundation of God’s moral law.
Judaism - The most important teaching of
Judaism is that there is one God, who wants
people to do what is just and
compassionate.
Islam – Declaration of faith, prayer, charity,
fasting, pilgrimage.
Hinduism - Follows Karma, cause & effect.
For example; a good deed will lead to a
future beneficial effect.
Buddhism – A state of compassion, insight,
peace, and steadfastness.
These all sound very similar to me, don’t
you think? We are not that different after all!

Important Note Re: Estate Planning
VFW Bert Fuller Post 9578 does NOT
endorse any services or products listed. The
services or products offered may not be
suitable for all attendees. Before retaining
any professional services or making any
investments, you should seek advice from
an independent third-party financial advisor.

As 2021 comes to an end, let us all take a
moment to realize that most human beings
just want peace, love, and kindness in their
world. They want to do good and be good.
Last night of Hannukah, December 6th Hanukkah Sameach, may all of your lights
become brighter!
Pearl Harbor, December 7th – This year
marks the 80th commemoration of the
attack on Pearl Harbor. Let us pray:
O Lord, we humble ourselves in your
presence to remember our men and women
who served our country so valiantly. Let us
never forget the 2,403 souls that were taken
at Pearl Harbor. May we be willing to follow
their example when duty calls. Amen
Christmas Day, December 25th - A very
holy, meaningful, memorable, and peaceful

Christmas to everyone.
Thank you for allowing me to serve you as
your Auxiliary Chaplain for another year.
Blessings, happiness, and Peace to you all!

Jan
Post 9578 Auxiliary Chaplain
Jan Bazdorf

Canteen
Manager's
Message
The VFW Alpine Post
9578 Canteen will hold
Raffle Wagon and
Raffle Basket drawings
on Saturday night,
Dec. 18th. We are always looking for
donations, especially Christmas/holiday
theme for this month's prizes.

VFW Alpine Post 9578
Volunteer Gardner In Chief
VFW Alpine Post 9578 Auxiliary
Volunteer Julie Elliott tends the rose and
flower garden at the Post front entrance.
Be sure to thank her when you see her!

The Raffle Basket and Raffle Wagon
tickets are each sold for $1 donation each
and six (6) tickets for $5 donation.
For Post Raffle Basket and 50/50 tickets:
please put your name and contact number
on all tickets that you purchase since you do
not have to be "present" to win!
Come out and enjoy indoor and/or outdoor
dining on our beautiful Patio with its great
scenic views.

Kimberley
Canteen / Entertainment Manager
Kimberley Rivera

Important Notice for all Post Members,
Auxiliary, invited guests and Visitors:
VFW Bert Fuller Post 9578 is a Drug-Free
Zone. If drugs are used on our Post's
property, it will put our ABC liquor license in
jeopardy, as well as our Post charter with
the National VFW.

VFW Bert Fuller Post 9578

Please report any violations of drug use on
Post property immediately to a Post officer.
Law enforcement will be contacted and the
offender will be subject to criminal and legal
consequences. Offenders will lose their
Post privileges and not be allowed on Post
property in the future.

Mission Statement:

Post Hours of Operation

·
To foster camaraderie among United
States veterans of overseas conflicts
·
To serve our veterans, the military and
our communities
·
To advocate on behalf of all veterans

Monday - Friday: 11 a.m. to Closing

(Subject to change without advance notice - call
Post at (619) 445-6040 for details)

Lunch Service: 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.

VFW Bert Fuller Post 9578 Vision is
to ensure that:

Dinner Service: 5 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.

·
Veterans are respected for their service
·
Always receive their earned
entitlements
·
Are recognized for the sacrifices they
and their loved ones have made on behalf of
this great country

Members Meetings - 2nd Saturday/Month

Saturday & Sunday: 9 a.m. to Closing

10 a.m. House Committee
11 a.m. General Meeting
Auxiliary Meetings - 1st Saturday/Month

VFW Bert Fuller Post 9578 Core
Values:
·
Always put the interests of our
members first
·
Treat donors as partners in our cause
·
Promote patriotism
·
Honor military service
·
Ensure the care of veterans and their
families
·
Serve our communities
·
Promote a positive image of the VFW
·
Respect the diversity of veteran
opinions
Post Officers & Trustees
John Sullivan - Commander
Allisen Earls - Senior Vice Commander
Sean Lynch - Junior Vice Commander
Carl Silva - Quartermaster
Theo Bazdorf - Assistant Quartermaster
Theo Bazdorf - Chaplain
Allisen Earls - Adjutant
Jim Bilka - Judge Advocate
John Rizzo - Service Officer
John Rizzo - Surgeon
Dan Focht - 1st Year Trustee
Charlie Roders - 2nd Year Trustee
James Abercrombie - 3rd Year Trustee
Auxiliary Officers
Michael Buxton - President
Nancy Hauer - Senior VP
Ed Molloy - Junior VP
Jan Bazdorf - Chaplain
Margaret Horde - Treasurer
Erika Simmons - Secretary
Vikki Hemmen - Conductress
Sven Ricketts - Guard
Pat Alston Aldrich - Trustee #1
Brenda Rizzo - Trustee #2
Darren Pyle - Trustee #3
House Committee
John Rizzo - Chairperson
Allisen Earls - Member
Richard Simmons - Member
Joel Murillo - Member
Mark Traplay - Member
Canteen / Entertainment
Kimberley Rivera - Canteen Manager
Volunteer Bartenders
Darla Beery
Dani Caton
Sandy Curry

10 a.m. Auxiliary
Contacting the Post
Phone: (619) 445-6040
Fax: (619) 445-8740
eMail: csilvasr@aol.com
Newsletter Submissions
Items for consideration may be emailed to
csilvasr@aol.com or mailed to the post at:
VFW Bert Fuller Post 9578
Attention: Carl Silva
844 Tavern Road
Alpine, CA 91901
Please note: newsletter submission
deadline is the 25th of the prior month.

VFW Post 9578 Hours of Operation
The Post will observe the following business
hours:
Sundays: 9 a.m. - close
Mondays: 11 a.m. - close
Tuesdays: 11 a.m. - close
Wednesdays: 11 a.m. - close
Thursdays: 11 a.m. - close
Fridays: 11 a.m. - close
Saturdays: 9 a.m. - close
Note: the Post closing time is dependent
upon attendance and varies per day.
Please please do your best to comply with
state and county guidelines at all times and
do not, under any circumstances, attend
a Post activity or event if you or a
member of your family unit are
experiencing COVID-19 symptoms.
If you have questions on the guidelines
please call the Post at (619) 445-6040.

Julie Kalogiannis
Gigi Lafaver
Jessica McKittrick
Heather Whisnand

Support Your Post Attend Regularly
to Enjoy
The Camaraderie,
Games,
Meals &
Live Entertainment!

FYI for Post Members!
House Committee Meetings are held every second Saturday of the month at 10 a.m.
Post Member meetings are held every second Saturday of the month at 11 a.m.
Show your pride in our Post by letting people know you are a member of our VFW Post 9578!

Our Newsletter Supporters
Alpine Artistic Florist (619) 445-7974
Jamie Lewis
www.alpineartisticflorist.net
Alpine Dentistry (619) 445-8896
Jonar R. Bonifacio DDS Dr. "B"
Alpine Dentistry
Alpine Computer & Tutor (619) 277-7858
Duncan Marks
Bisher's Quality Meats (760) 789-1488
Dan Bisher
https://weareramona.com/listing/bishersquality-meats-ramona/
California Bank & Trust (619) 445-9321
Tammy Keen
California Signs & Marketing (619) 258-2001
California Signs & Marketing
Clayco Solar Services (619) 971-2799
Clay Mauldin
Copy Corral (619) 562-3660
Julie Walker
www.lakesidecopy.com
East County Karate (619) 627-4850
Nathan Morton
http://ecmartialart.com
Kamps Propane (619) 390-6304
Richard Edwords
www.kampspropane.com
Keller Williams (619) 301-2301
Doris Fifer
On Line Bookkeeping & Tax Service
Roger Garay & Christy Kohl (619) 445-5523
www.olbts.com
Pet/House Sitting (619) 820-1827
Vikki Hemmen
Primary Residential Mortgage (619) 722-1303
Chris Wiley

www.alpineprmi.com
Regional Elite Plumbing (619) 722-1049
Mike Putnam
Three T RV (619) 444-0047
Tim Tracey
www.3trv.com

VFW Bert Fuller Post 9578
(619) 445-6040
www.vfw9578.com









